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Mr Forrester Has Wings
I was born in shadow, three small stones and a paring knife inside and Gloria Denver Woodland The Third was goggle-eyed, all ready to

shove me back in, to exchange me for something more voluptuous.

Like a paddock fence or a camomile lawn.

Why have wire wool when you could have silk? That was what Gloria thought and she looked every which way but directly at me, turning

her head on her neck as though someone was winding her up from inside. She was filled to the brim with high-achieving elegants; God,

Sweet Jesus and five of the finer looking apostles.

Gloria could never love me for the goose I was. She was worried that on Judgement Day she would have to own up to making a malady

child.

A malady child

falls

as shingle

through

the earth.

A malady child is but

pieces.

'Blessed are the peacemakers,' Gloria said, dusting away with feathers on a stick at what little corner dust remained, stripping our world of

colour, ripping my inside irregulars out with all the force of an American bison.

Those inside irregulars made me nothing more, nothing less than the boy I was born to be, but they sent Gloria scuttling to the kitchen to

gather up all white petals before the frost got to them.

'One must lasso thorns,' said Gloria upending the duster to indicate a virtuous path.

Petals were

not thorns.

My life was

anchor tight.

There were no men in it.

Not until the January day Mr Forrester came calling in short trousers and ox-blood shoes. We were not expecting him. There was no room

in our lives for a drifter. But still he came right on in through the half-open door, two-stepping like a ghost, raised to be an angel, flap,

flapping his jacket and waving a paper clip moulded to an s bend that counted for invitation.

Gloria stood up, pushed a hand across her teeth. She was flighty in wedges, a peach lace two-piece and she had a handkerchief tied to her

knee joint to remind her that she was three times saved. (Sweet Jesus was relentlessly kind.)

Whatever Mr Forrester had seen on his way coming had him whirling his hips, opening up his mouth to form a button. What comes out of

a button? Is it what city you come from? I wanted to ask those questions but I could not.

Mr Forrester heard them anyway without them even coming out. He was wise like that. He put down the paper clip to hitch up his socks.

Something slid out from his button mouth then and I wanted to step forward and claim it as my own.

Mr Forrester was a whippet-thin angel, nothing more, nothing less, and humming plenty like a work-away bee. He had a keeping place for

words buried in his chest where his heart was. That much I knew. Looking right at me, (and I knew he saw my inside irregulars without

anyone showing him, he was that bright), his eyes bounced out and he said that it was unusually hot for a January day. That the sun was

tipping like a perched bird and everyone on this earth had pipe dreams.

Gloria, perspiring heavily, whispered Amen to that and Mr Forrester went on flap, flapping his jacket to let the good air circulate.
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We still had breakfast dishes on the table. A stray teaspoon mounted a ceramic cereal bowl indicating riches to come. Mr Forrester was

riches and Gloria was not one to ask questions.

Wedged between the table and the front arch window she said, 'I am a follower. Both God and sweet Jesus. I have Glory compact in my

soul.' Then she stared up at the ceiling light.

Mr Forrester said he was counting on it because he was a Christian. That his church was hillside, there was no river running alongside it. It

was untouched by rodents and subsidence with The Lord busy working miracles inside.

I said that was good because these days nobody wanted rodents. They stole all the good cheese, the best dreams.

Mr Forrester turned away from the dishes, from the spoon. He had places to go. He fanned himself with his jacket once again. Fanned the

life he knew. The man he could have been. Pressing down firm on his nose tip, he raised his free hand to where he thought God should be.

'I have a stream of words and that stream is sap and velvet,' he said.

That made me chuckle. He was proud through and through like a full-grown deer and he had a way of rubbing his skin like he was

consoling it. He made my closed-off portions stretch out like growing beans. He was the tallest and funniest man I knew and the only one

Gloria had let inside the house.

At eight years old, I knew that made him indispensable like water.

'Don't be going when you've just come,' I said.

Mr Forrester sat down to pigs in their blankets. (Gloria was more than happy to cook for a Christian). He sat down to straight out pondering

on my predicament. 'I believe God can remove the wretched from inside you. The stones, the paring knife, the impeding slant,' he said

pulling hard on the rind.

'That take you places then?' said Gloria. She was goggle-eyed from staring at uncurled bacon, almost popping out of her front panel.

Inhaling to flatten her chest, (and I watched her do it), I pushed mine right on out.

'Born a boy, no changing that,' said Mr Forrester staring at my puff-out chest. 'Plus untangling settles the mind. Nothing less.'

'Sweet as.' That was the air in Gloria's mind. She twirled until the bottom of her two-piece was a hula hoop, was a fly-away bird. She made

popping sounds until surrounded and tied, she came to a halt. 'But that fabric could be holy,' she whispered and Mr Forrester, leaning in was

hooked. Flat-eyed hooked on peach that flew out like it had places to be way beyond the real world.

Where was the cream? That was what he was thinking. I just knew it was as I stepped in between the two of them. And for the second time

that day I wanted to ask him about the city he came from but I wasn’t pushing it. That tiny slip of space between us was holy.

I knew he loved me. ‘Are you a real angel?’ I asked.

‘I'm just a messenger,’ he replied and I wanted to take him by the hand and press him into my world. But he was not one to be reshaped.

Gloria had stray wisps of hair pushing into her mouth from the twirling. She had a gap at her middle where her clothes usually met. Pulling

out a brush and ribbon from the sideboard drawer, she plaited her hair, twisted it up on top her head. But she did nothing with the gap.

‘Closer to the almighty,’ said Mr Forrester pointing at her hair.

‘Indeed,’ said Gloria crossing her feet. ‘Now will you fix up my child?’

‘There is nothing more important than the way that I love him,’ replied Mr Forrester. I watched him cross his arms. Not in a hurry but like

he had no time to lose and I flashed him a smile.

‘Love him?’ queried Gloria. ‘But he is mine.’

‘Love is a spreading thing,’ said Mr Forrester uncrossing his hands for the clouds. ‘Comes at me peculiar, but still I take to it. Makes me an

altogether better man.’

I watched Gloria curtsey to that. Watched her snap her head back. There was nothing much on the floor she wanted so she touched the top

of her plait. ‘Blessed be,’ was all she said.

I had everything to say. But none of it was shaped, so I picked up Gloria's broom and started sweeping, pushing non-existent dust under

non-existent tables. Push away, pull away, that was how to do it. And who could miss the ripple of Mr Forrester's wings ripping out from

their sheath? Making him fine. Turning him free.

Fine and free...



That put an end to January.

Mr Forrester returned a second time when we were reading Proust. 'That a man could just sleep and write. It's nigh on immoral,' said Gloria

looking up as he came in. It was mid February, the mist was rising and she was wearing chambray with sleeves. She had a honey bee

yellow bow set centre in her hair.

Tip-tip went the bow as she blatantly tilted her head at immorality. Gloria was just a shape in the dark when I needed a signpost.

Mr Forrester spoke out about how much he wanted to take me to market because it was a beautiful place. It was colour and language

coming at my mouth like a swarm of bees and I couldn't help but fall in love with it.

It was a sign and I had desires to fall in love, (I started singing inside), but all I could think of was honey bees and Gloria's tip-up bow. She

had no knee-joint handkerchief that day. Just a marble in her heart to remind her that she lived.

'Market's just a heathen hang out,' she said rushing to grab a scarf, wrapping it around her neck three times. She started coughing and

spluttering then, perhaps because of the scarf, her breath came out like burning wood. Riled, she picked a mug from the table that said only

the good die young and stuck out her chin. She was a force to be reckoned with and she wasn't giving in to a man.

‘That’s not strictly true,’ said Mr Forrester pointing at the mug. 'You want your boy to grow a tree inside his spine?'

I wasn't singing then. Pushed past overfill inside, I was on my own pulling down blinds.

Gloria was all tut and clean adoration. Putting down the mug only to kiss the back of her hand, she pushed a fist up against the light

pressing through the arch window mumbling that Mr Forrester might actually be a good man. Because he had some kind of strip sight with

a pair of fine eyes to see only truth.

Gloria could worship a fixing man, that much I knew. But only after she'd fixed up her house.

Mr Forrester was a blackbird that day. And Gloria fed him stone cold fish, made him talk on and on about the things he saw until he sat

back satiated, undone, all his words gone. That was when Gloria agreed to give him a tour of the house, (downstairs only).

Hitching up the chambray, she first pointed out the Lubetkin architectural sketch hanging by the fireplace, then her home-framed version

of The Lord's Prayer. She was flawless. Her hair shone out marking her as a true believer. But I knew that when you penetrated the skin,

she was mournful internally.

My inside irregulars were to blame.

I picked up a duster to comfort me, comfort her twisting it in and out of table cups, in and out of bookshelf books. And that was when I

caught Mr Forrester looking inside me for the things I had that I should not. Looking inside and around. Around bend and curl gasping at

miracles. Then turning back into the blackbird that he was.

We were related. I knew as much and I was tempted to change the way I walked, to take small mincing steps to fall into his pick-pick

rhythm but that hurt my legs.

I got close.

So close to Mr Forrester the blackbird pushing my shoulder against his wing-tip.

When the gentle breeze came crawling through the open door I looked right into his beady eyes and told him that I thought he was

handsome. That when I looked at him I saw many things; an angel, a bird and a casket of jewels hidden in a tree.

Mr Forrester said that was quite something. He gathered me up like I was a bundle of autumn leaves and worthy of love. He carried me like

that over the hall threshold and into the downstairs bathroom. We were pushed for space there, so he held me tight, so tight. I was the first

one he saw, the first one he smiled at when we left the bathroom and headed for the pantry.

Gloria had a sepia cross hanging high behind tinned kidney beans and 33 percent extra tapioca. 'One might wish that it were cobalt,' she

said staring up and Mr Forrester smiled.

'My God is colour blind,' he said and it was like the world was just born. There was no way back but I was needing nothing save for being

held in love that way.

'Put me down a bird,' I whispered and Mr Forrester did just that.

'Never lose sight of that place that lies just beyond appetite,' he said. He was all colours of the rainbow then.

'And what is that place like?’ I asked.

‘It smoulders,’ he said. ‘Smoulders like you wouldn’t believe. There is a reason for everything.’



And then he was gone. Just like that. And I hadn’t even seen it coming.

I did not cry.

I was too broken.

I started looking up for him. Because up was where your wings took you.

He was not there.

I hurried outside, scoured the earth, wasted time poking around in the gravel, first with my feet in shoes, in socks and then without both,

my feet exposed. Up and down the path I went digging in the dirt with both hands scorching my fingernails black.

When I was done with that, I put my right hand to my heart for that was a place he might hide. But he was gone like a season never

wanted in the first place. Gone in the time it took for me to realise I was enchanted, that I needed him.

Something laid me flat.

I made two fists. Put one on each hip, bent both knees. Then I slid them down, right down to where God started his world. ‘Are you there?’ I

whispered. ‘I’m cold and lonely. Are you there?’

Something was unravelling. But it wasn’t him.

That was when I heard her.

She came at me like white noise. I put my socks back on.

That was when I smelt her.

She was wild garlic and samphire from the soup she'd been busy making ready for freezing. I put my shoes back on. She was Gloria, tight to

the ground, an injured hare. Her eyes were raucous black.

'I have no place to go,' she said. Her chest was jumping. She hitched the chambray up past her knees. 'But I'm taking every care.'

Had she noticed that I was just a strip of husk with Mr Forrester gone?

The rain came then. Not much of it. But those pip pip raindrops put out any flare I had. Gloria started to pull down her dress, straightening

it just so at the hem. ‘Not that you know anything much about loss because you’re too young,’ she said.

I held out my hand. I didn't want her going to a place that would separate us.

There was no accounting for how things could change in a split second. Things jailed-up inside me ran free. That was all Mr Forrester's

doing, going up an angel, going out a blackbird.

Gloria was all eyes in aspic. ‘Everything in him is something to see,’ she whispered, leaning right on in, touching me blunt on the knee. ‘And

that makes him nothing short of marvellous.’

Was I seeing the world anew from an upstairs window?

I thought I saw Mr Forrester out of the corner of my eye as Gloria slipped down in front of the gate to say three Hail Marys. There was

more mist coming up. I could taste it. But still there he was pitched past rain, pitched past wonder.

He wasn't a bird.

Wasn't an angel.

There were letters whooshing wild out of his skin. A m a z e. Amazing. And he was putting out firelight so I could live.

Gloria came to the end of her prayers. 'Blessed is the fruit,' she screamed. That made me think of apples. First the pips, then the cores, then

the trees that grew them in the orchard.

I felt different then. I was shimmering clear and Gloria was up and hopping on her good leg pushing an arm out to Heaven.

I was surfacing in unexpected places, lighter than I anticipated being. Lighter. Purer. I was everything I had never been. I was without two

stones and a paring knife. That much was fact.

I was myself in the rain.

And then I was not.

Careful, silent I touched my whole front parts. My chin, my chest, my stomach, the lower parts that made me into a boy. I was quite, quite
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beautiful. In some places I was running free.

I looked at Gloria. Did she know what it felt like to be so exposed? That fixing could happen anytime, anywhere?

Mr Forrester wasn't coming back. That much I knew. He had been speaking words to open my mind. Making me feel for him like he was

part of me. When we were two parts the same, he was me and I was him and I was mended in the place that had no name.

Mist became dew. Just like that. Gloria reached deep into her pocket and pulled out nothing. ‘I lay down my sword,’ she said.

I was smiling. 'There is no need,' I said.

I was just myself watching Gloria dancing around without hitching up her dress.

I was light and whole.

And then again I was not.

___________________________________________________________

AUTHOR BIOGRAPHY

I was a professional dancer and trained as a dance teacher. My dance career was in its infancy when I developed ME. My world shrank to

an inside dark space. I tried hard to write myself out of illness, to bring back some of the colour, shape and movement that I was missing. A

dancer uses their body to tell the story, to connect with the audience on a visceral level. A writer’s audience is more intimate, just the author

and the reader on the shared world of the page.

I write grown up fairy tales rooted in reality but tarnished at the edges. My characters live on the margins of society struggling to find spaces

to belong. This is where my illness continues to take me, into those strange borderlands.

I was shortlisted, one of five, in The Brit Writers Award 2011 with my novel, The Softest Grey. And I was long-listed in The Bristol Short

Story Competition in 2013 with my story, Colour Up. I continue to edit the novel and work on creating a larger collection of short stories.

In 2012 I relocated west. I swapped northern hills and undulation for a river and I gained a cat. Proximity to water is starting to subtly

reshape the way I write.

I am indebted to the way stories allow you to walk straight into different worlds.

They give you a second chance.
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